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Mind, Body & Soul of a Woman She loves herself and loves life - here's how she does it

Imagine living in a "food desert" in California,
one of the largest agricultural producers in the
country.
No farmer's markets. The grocery store is at
least 20 minutes away. There may not be a
community garden or a vegetable patch of your
own, but fast food options rule. And you're
hungry.
What will you eat?

"Tell me your zip code,
I will tell you your life
expectancy, and that's
because 'place'
matters in health."
-Robert K Ross, M.D.

With the help of First Lady Michelle Obama, The
California Endowment has partnered with a
groundbreaking coalition of grocers, major
banks, healthcare entities, research experts and
others coming together to solve a growing
problem in America, that of childhood obesity
and lifestyle-related disease. "We have about 23
million people in this country who live in 'food
deserts,'" says Terry Simonette of NCB Capital
Impact (CDFI), the non-profit community
development financial institution serving as
program administrator for The California
FreshWorks Fund (CAFWF), an innovative
healthy food financing initiative. Food deserts are
described as communities with limited or no
access to fresh, healthy foods. Residents living
in food deserts have higher rates of obesity,
diabetes, heart disease, cancer and many other
chronic illnesses than those in neighborhoods
where healthy food is easily accessible.

CAFWF is a $200 million public-private
partnership loan fund that is making communities
across California healthier by working directly
with grocers on developing new and improved
places to buy nutritious food. "Health happens in
our neighborhoods," says Robert K Ross, M.D.,
president and CEO of The California
Endowment. "Families can't eat healthier food if
they can't buy it where they live."
The fund provides financing to grocery stores,
other healthy food retailers and distributors that
meet a subset of skillfully developed program
guidelines designed to increase access to
healthy, affordable food in underserved
communities, spur economic development and
inspire innovation in healthy food retailing. The
group says the initiative is expected to create or
retain around 6,000 jobs in California.
"Just 18 months ago a few people were staring
at a blank white board talking about how to
connect investment capital to good food and
local jobs," says one of the chief Fund architects
Daniel Tellalian of Emerging Markets, Inc. "The
fact that we are open for business is a testament
to the talent at that table."
If you have a dream of getting healthy food to
your neighbor's table, consider contacting
California FreshWorks Fund. They may help you
find a way to make your dream a reality.

Do you live in a food desert?
Tell your story to us and we'll get you published!
brainywoman.com

brainywoman.com
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Fashionista Woman She's got a style all her own

Fashion's Night Out is a global initiative
launched in 2009 by Vogue editrix Anna
Wintour to celebrate fashion, restore consumer
confidence, boost the industry's economy and
put the fun back in shopping. Since then the
event has grown to include worldwide events in
over 100 cities nationally and in 15 countries.

When the legendary chef Alice Waters recognized the transformative power of
food through her restaurant, Chez Panisse, she established The Chez Panisse
Foundation to educate the public about the value of growing healthy food. This
program has since become a model internationally for educators and health
professionals, with affiliate programs in locations including New Orleans and New
York.

Popular card and paper store Papyrus celebrated Fashion's Night Out in a very
creative way recently, unveiling NIQUEA.D, a new collection of jewelry, purses
and accessories. Renowned fashion designer and Project Runway runner-up
Rami Kashou also introduced his greeting card line as part of the collection, sold
exclusively at select Papyrus locations.
In addition, Rami's talent for unique design was showcased in a display of
extraordinary original couture dresses made from paper liners, greeting card
stationary, gift bags, wrapping paper, flowers and ribbon. His greeting card line
features similar dress designs in 3-D.

brainywoman.com

A little retail therapy for the creative mind

How does fashion fuel your
creativity? Write about it for
brainywoman Stories and we'll
get you published!

To celebrate 40 years Chez Panisse and Alice's "Delicious Revolution," the Chez
Panisse Foundation becomes The Edible Schoolyard Project, and the Levi’s®
brand has partnered with them, launching a limited-edition t-shirt collection, all
deliciously designed by Alice Waters and a host of creative luminaries, including:
David Byrne, Sofia Coppola, Dave Eggers and Maira Kalman. Proceeds from
the sale of the 100 percent organic cotton t-shirts support the Project, a national
organization that integrates garden and kitchen education into grade-school
curriculum.
The late-August event also featured a school lunch of organic, locally-sourced
entrees and a book signing for Alice Waters' new book, "40 Years of Chez
Panisse, The Power of Gathering."
Lookin' really good!
-Janet Muniz

brainywoman.com
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Woman Traveler She seeks out adventure in every corner of the globe
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Dar Zitoun

C ULINARY A DVENTURES :
A TASTE OF M OROCCO
Need a getaway? All you need to do is make
way for the kitchen!
I love to experience a place through its
cuisine. It's one of the best ways to learn
about a culture. And it's readily available -no
matter where you are at the moment, you,
too- can smell the aromas of an outdoor
market in a foreign land … grilled meats,
braised stews and vegetables, exotic
ingredients that the locals flavor their favorite
dishes with.
My interest -and taste buds- have led me to
learn about cooking with spices, and I've
fallen in love with Moroccan cuisine. Ras el
hanout, which translates as "top of the shop,"
is a spice blend of the best spices a
shopkeeper has on hand –a rich, warm and
toasted combination of cinnamon,
cardamom, ginger, turmeric, saffron, cumin,
cloves –even rose petals- used in typical
dishes such as couscous, kabobs and
tagines: scrumptious simmered concoctions
prepared in earthen vessels of the same
name. Add a glass of Moroccan mint tea and
I'm transported to the beautiful and
breathtaking star of North Africa.

What's your
favorite
cuisine? Write
about it for
brainywoman
Stories and
we'll get you
published!
Ras el hanout

brainywoman.com

Tagine

I travel to Morocco with the help of several
fantastic chefs; one is award-winning author

Kitty Morse.
Born in
Casablanca of a
French mother and British father, she
emigrated to the United States as a teenager
and lives in San Diego County of California.
Kitty has written nine cookbooks, five of them
on the cuisine of Morocco and North Africa.
"My next project is a food/travel memoir
centered on our family home in Morocco,"
she says – the stunning riad called Dar
Zitoun (translated as "house of the olive
tree") located in the ancient walled medina of
Azemmour, south of Casablanca.
She's also working on a cookbook that
focuses on another quintessential ingredient
of Moroccan cuisine: preserved lemons.
Available in specialty shops, preserved
lemons are very easy to make –adding a
distinctive, salty-citrus tang that brightens a
dish as any splash of sour would.
The flavors of Morocco are as lush and
inviting as the hidden courtyards, intricate
architecture and warm, dry weather of the
country itself. Someday I hope to visit, and in
the meantime, I'll be preparing tasty
Moroccan food to savor … and share.
-Janet Muniz

brainywoman.com
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Woman + Mate She shares her life with the ones she loves

The sensitive, explosive issue of bullying is making news headlines this year and
it has probably been a part of every person's life. Many families, schools and
communities in America today are trying to come to terms with how to respond to
bullying in the lives of children.
The Three Powers is a new illustrated book series that speaks to kids at an age
when they may be experiencing bullying firsthand, giving them powerful strategies
that can help them confront the issue in a positive way. Author Patricia Anaya
introduces readers to Iken, a boy who soon discovers the extraordinary power a
young child can find within:

Teach your
children well!
Write about it for
brainywoman
Stories and we'll
get you
published!

Iken is feeling alone, worthless and sad because kids at school are bullying him.
His parents are too busy to be more involved with his life. They think everything is
O.K. with their son because Iken is not telling them about the bullying, or how
unhappy he is. One day, Iken stumbles upon a magical book, and meets Sir
Wisely, a wise man who teaches the inquisitive boy The Three Powers: The Power
of Love, The Power of Faith and The Power of Words. After his discovery, nothing
is the same for Iken; he transforms into a self-confident, happy kid who enjoys his
life – and helps other kids discover The Three Powers, too. As Iken and his
newfound friends use The Three Powers, they find the strength inside to dispel the
effects of bullying, to be happy, to make good friends and to improve their
relationships with their parents.
Patricia –the person behind brainywoman.com- has been creating projects for
children and families for the last 12 years. She believes that everyone has the
power to create an amazing life, and if we teach this to children, they will be
successful and happy grownups. "I teach my nine-year-old daughter Daniela how
to use her powers every day," Patricia says. "Daniela even shared her own ideas
with me for this book."
Illustrated by Stephanie Ugalde who combines comic and picture book styles, The
Three Powers, Magic to love yourself! is the first story of a book series intended to
develop a child's self-esteem. The Three Powers teaches children the magic to
love themselves and how to use their own powers to make good friends and be
happy. Bullying does not have to be part of our children's lives.
You have a chance to support Patricia's mission to put a copy of The Three
Powers into the hands of children all over the world. Donate now.
"I really appreciate your help," Patricia says. "Thank you for your generosity."

brainywoman.com

brainywoman.com
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brainywoman of the Month She's Pretty, Sexy and Smart!

Bonnidette Lanz is the person behind

My second website was launched after I

PositiveThinking-Toolbox.com, a fantastic

discovered the quote pages on PositiveThinking-

resource for anyone in need of "Positive tools for

Toolbox.com –huge motivators for me- were

positive results." Here, she shares her inspiration

some of the most visited pages.

… and a special message for the

SayingsPlus.com is dedicated to sayings, quotes,

brainywoman.com community.

expressions, idioms and proverbs. The site is an
ever-growing world of words and wonderment

I launched PositiveThinking-Toolbox.com shortly

Don't look to the
world to discover
your creative
ability to live the
life you desire,
look within and
soar to new
heights. This is
what it means to
live creatively
without
boundaries.

and I just love it.

after I bought my first home, in October 2009.
People who had always seen me as nothing

I also work full time as a child photographer -two

more than a dreamer with her head in the clouds

things I love in this world combined into one. To

started to take notice and see that I was making

capture forever the innocence of a child at play is

shifts in my life, and my dreams were starting to

a magnificent thing and I am grateful every day

blossom. At the time, I had one dream that I had

that I get to take part in this magic.

been carrying around with me for as long as I
could remember: to motivate and inspire others

I am a writer, a poet, a painter, a photographer

through my writing.

and an artist, so creativity is no stranger to me.
Yet my creativity was once bound by the

My mom always said I would first have to

restrictions of others. My message to you is this:

become a success to inspire others, so I set out

Do not let your creativity, your dreams, your

to become a success. I started a number of

passions be restricted by anyone. Follow your

businesses -I even published a book of poetry,

heart's desire. Don't be afraid to fail -it is part of

selling 500 copies- but none of them made me a

life, a magical part of life. Don't hold back. You

"success." My success came when I started to

may only sell 500 copies of the book you wish to

follow my heart. I have traveled to tropical

be a bestseller, but at least you can say you

paradises and I have lived in apartments with

did it.

leaky roofs. I have loved and lost; I have been on
top and have hit rock bottom. Today, I live from

So many people can't.

the heart, I want for nothing and my heart is full.

Write a personal essay for brainywoman Stories
and we'll get you published!
brainywoman.com

My success comes from within now and to me,
this is real success.

brainywoman.com
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Business Woman She has the mind of an entrepreneur and the heart to succeed

She calls it wealth-esteem … "when you stand in your sacred power with
money, your self-worth and net-worth will sky-rocket," says Heather Wilson,
certified coach, motivational speaker and owner of Heather Wilson International,
a company that teaches you to how to create a long term wealth vision and
positive relationship with your money. She is also the author of "Your Life
According to You" and publisher of "Becoming a Wealthy Woman," an ebook
available for free download from brainywoman.com. Through her programs,
Heather shows you how to improve your own wealth-esteem.
"It's your life. Are you living it according to your plan or what everyone else
expects and wants of you? " Heather asks. "Only you can know and decide
what is best for you. Now, go do it!"

"Once
I started
living true to
myself,
things just
began to fall
into place."

For over ten years, Heather chose to stay in an unhealthy marriage and she
didn't follow her dreams. "When I quit my full time job cold turkey to start my
own business, I didn't have one cent of potential income on the horizon," she
says. "But I took the leap of faith that I could do what I love, help others and
make an awesome living." Once she realized that all money issues are selfworth issues, she also overcame other obstacles, including coping with divorce,
losing over 50 pounds, creating a work/life balance as a single mother and
acquiring the self confidence to follow her dream of helping others succeed.
Now, Heather loves being an entrepreneur. "I never realized how fun it is," she
says. "Yes, it is hard work and at times can be stressful, but the freedom, the
flexibility and the pure joy of being who I am meant to be -while serving othersis amazing."
Working through her hard-learned life experiences, this native of Canada has
figured out a process that enables her to succeed beyond her wildest dreams,
one she shares. "The journey has had some bumps along the road but I
wouldn't change that for the world," she says. "There's no turning back now and
things are only going to get better and better. Once I started living true to
myself, things just began to fall into place."
-Janet Muniz

brainywoman.com

What's your wildest dream?
Write about it for brainywoman
Stories and we'll get you published!

brainywoman.com
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brainywoman Stories She's got great things to say

Nothing is more motivating for me than to meet people
looking for ways to learn and grow because they know
a better life is waiting for them.
Some months ago I was invited to speak at the first annual MEND Women's
Conference in Pacoima, CA. I was very flattered by the invitation, which would
give me the opportunity to help the needy, something I really enjoy doing.
MEND, which stands for Meet Each Need with Dignity, is a volunteer
organization founded in 1971 with a mission to break the bonds of poverty by
providing basic human needs and a pathway to self-reliance. MEND programs
provide food and clothing, medical, dental and vision insurance, job training,
English classes and Spanish tutoring for children to those in need.
At the conference, I taught a workshop called, "How to Create a Healthy and
Lasting Relationship," focused entirely on effective communication. There are no
words to describe how the experience made me feel. The connection I felt with
the participants was beautiful. I could easily read their desire to excel on their
faces. Nothing is more motivating for me than to meet people looking for ways
to learn and grow because they know a better life is waiting for them.
The Women's Conference was a huge success. I had the honor of sharing the
stage with excellent speakers such as Susan Orozco, Elizabeth García,
Angélica González and Marisol Quintero. I'd like to share with you one comment
I received from Cynthia Rodriguez, who volunteered at the conference and
attended my workshop:
"Patricia, you are a wonderful speaker and motivator. You shared a lot of good
information which will definitely help me and the ladies of our community. You
have good energy, a positive attitude and a generous, kind heart. May God
continue to bless you so that you can bless all of us."

Tell us about your
heartfelt learning
experience and we'll
publish it for
brainywoman Stories
brainywoman.com

Since I started my career as a motivational speaker and writer, I receive
beautiful compliments like this all the time. It tells me I'm on the right track, that
I'm fulfilling my destiny to help improve the lives of the people I share my
experiences with. In turn, their success provides me with the energy and
motivation to achieve my own success.
Thanks to each one of the women who attended this conference and to MEND
for inviting me to participate, especially Verónica Corona, Amalia Sánchez and
Verónica Soto. If you are interested in offering any of my workshops at future
conferences, please contact me, and together we will change lives and promote
a better future.
-Patricia Anaya

brainywoman.com

Definitions of Creativity
We have the capacity for infinite creativity; at least while
dreaming, we partake of the power of the Spirit.
-Jackie Gleason
Mystery is at the heart of creativity. That, and surprise.
-Julia Cameron
Creativity is a natural extension of our enthusiasm.
-Earl Nightingale
All human beings have access to extraordinary energies and
powers. We harbor a greater life than we know.
-Jean Houston
Innovation is creativity with a job to do.
-John Emmerling

